SAY NO TO CORRUPTION

OUR FAITH, CORRUPTION FREE PAKISTAN

TENDER NOTICE

(2020-21)

Sealed tenders are invited from FBR, KPRA(where applicable) registered firms/manufacturers having good
reputation & financial stability for the procuring/printing of stationery and other miscellaneous items i.e.
Answer books, continuation sheets, duplicating papers, computer papers, toners, machinery items ,DMCs,
Certificates etc for the financial year 2020-21 via registered post/courier or in personal through Single Stage Single Envelope bidding procedure as per Rule 06 (2a) from Serial No 43to the last & Single Stage -Two
Envelopes bidding procedure as per Rule 06 (2b) from Serial No 01-42 already mentioned in Tender
Form of the Khyber Pakhtunkhwa Public Procurement Regulatory Authority (KPPRA) Procurement Rules
2014. The estimated cost involved of the tender being Rs. 19 millions and last date for its submission is
December 9th 2020, 10:30 am. The tenders thus received will be opened on the same day by the concerned
committee of BISE Kohat in presence of the participants/their representatives (if any) under KPPRA rules at
11:30 AM. Sealed bids complete in all respect & fulfilling the following conditions should reach the office of
the undersigned within the stipulated time.
CONDITIONS:
1. Bidding documents/ TORs, samples, and Tender Form etc can be obtained from the office of the
undersigned during office hours OR can be downloaded from KPPRA and BISE Kohat websites.
2. Tenders must be accompanied with a call deposit (Bid security) from any bank Rs. 250000/- (for
items at Serial No 01-42) and Rs.120000/- (for items at Serial No 43-to the last) separately to be
deposited in favor of Secretary BISE Kohat. Samples and brouchers of necessary items having seal
and signature of the respective firms affixed on it must be provided with the bids/tenders. No
tender/bid will be accepted without samples and call deposit. Furthermore, 10% (tender security) of
the total cost will have to be deposited by the successful bidder/firm before the issuance of the supply
order.
3. Samples etc will be checked and tested by the committee/PCSIR Laboratories (for printing items) for
the purpose the firm is bound to submit and produce samples before opening of the tender.
4. Pre bid meeting will be held on 26 th November, 2020 in the conference of BISE Kohat, at 10:30
am.
5. The competent authority reserves the right to reject/postpone or cancels the tenders wholly or
partially while assigning cogent reason.
6. The procurement will be made under the Khyber Pakhtunkhwa Procurement of Goods, Works
and Services Rules, 2014.
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